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‘buddy-buddy’ with God — it was a good reminder that he is also our Holy Father.” Anila Karunakar, Life & Times
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or the first time in more than
15 years the athletic department will add another team to
its lineup. Women’s golf will become
a NAIA and MCC championshipeligible team at Taylor starting in
the fall of 2012.
“It was a perfect time for Taylor
to launch into this sixteenth sport,”
said Athletic Director Dr. Angie
Fincannon. “I’m thrilled because to
me it shows growth. It reflects our
commitment to try and meet the
needs of our students as well as the
university . . . . It allows us to have
an equal number on men’s sports
and women’s sports, which I think
is important for a university that
values both men and women in intercollegiate athletics.”
With fellow MCC schools Indiana Wesleyan and Goshen adding
women’s golf in 2012 and without
the need to build new facilities on campus, the
department made the decision to add the program
on Jan. 25. 2012 will mark the first year that the
MCC will recognize women’s golf as an official sport
and offer a championship.
“It’s such a competitive advantage to start golf
when other programs are starting, in the first year
of a conference championship,” Fincannon said.
“We wanted to be proactive instead of reactive.”

Graphic by Tim Riethmiller
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Fincannon hired current and first-year men’s golf
head coach Cameron Andry to be the head coach of
the new women’s team.
“I find him very responsible,” Fincannon said. “I
find his core values and his work ethic to line up to
exactly what I’m looking for in a head coach. Taking over this fall he’s done a really good job of building from a solid foundation. I feel he can certainly
take this new program and align them together.

Men’s and women’s golf should be aligned. In many
schools the same coach coaches both teams.”
Andry will be tasked with building a team for
next season from scratch.
“It’s exciting, and it’s a little bit overwhelming,”
Andry said. “I kind of have to look at it just one
thing at a time.It’s gonna be a slow process.”
Continued on page 10

state-wide indiana
smoking ban:
On Jan. 31, 2012, the Indiana House passed a bill
that would ban smoking in
and within 12 feet of public
entrances to workplaces
and limit smoking in public
places and other enclosed
areas, excluding gaming
facilities, cigar and hookah
bars, certain clubs, bars and
taverns, tobacco stores and
cigar manufacturer facilities.
Indiana is one of 11 states
which does not enforce statewide smoking bans. However,
31 counties and local governments in Indiana have taken
measures to become smokefree.

TAYLOR PROVIDING
SUMMER JOBS:
Taylor University wants freshmen through juniors to interview alumni living in and near
their hometowns.
Interviews will be performed
over the summer, and students
can earn between $2,000 and
$4,000.
Training will take place this
semester. If interested, attend
the informational meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 5:30 p.m. in
the Stuart Room with soft
drinks and pizza.
For more information, contact
Amanda Wilson at amwilson@
taylor.edu or 765-998-5112.

weekend weather

Today

50°
36°

Saturday

39°
33°

Sunday

43°
34°

job market junction
P

ism, Friesen and Mortland hope the Taylor
roviding students a competitive edge in
kara hackett
Portfolio
Connection will help alumni stay
the job market, the Alumni office, Career
n e w s c o - e dit o r
involved in Taylor’s ongoing mission.
Development and the Educational Tech“Alums should give because they believe what Taylor is
nology Center (ETC) are partnering to promote the Taylor
Portfolio Connection. This initiative will allow alumni and doing today has a kingdom impact that’s pretty dramatic,”
prospective employers to access student portfolios via links Mortland said. “The best way to help remind an alum that
Taylor is a place that has kingdom impact is to connect Taylor
on the Taylor website, Facebook and LinkedIn sites.
Although templates are available on Blackboard, students with what we’re producing.”
The Taylor Portfolio Connection arranges student portfolios
can create portfolios in any format to showcase their work.
Once their portfolios are complete, they must send their site’s by major and in alphabetical order. Students will be identified
link to Academic Technology Program Assistant Beth Miller by their honors and specializations, and their job status will
be listed. To help students make the most of their portfolios,
to be included in the Portfolio Connection.
If at least 100 seniors submit portfolios by March 15, the Friesen posted a tutorial page complete with 10 instructional
program will be promoted widely among Taylor alumni and videos on the Blackboard site.
After reading and watching the online tutorials, senior
employers, according to Director of Academic Technology
history major and theater minor Kenna Howat is in the
Gary Friesen.
“It’s one thing to submit a resume, but to be able to have beginning stages of creating her online portfolio.
“It’s good to have a portfolio online I can just email employa portfolio that really fleshes out who you are and what you
ers,” Howat said. “Now they can go online anytime they want
have to offer is a great thing,” Friesen said.
Using the new portfolios available on Blackboard, students and look through my work.”
According to Friesen, Taylor Portfolio Connection allows
can show alumni and employers their awards, leadership
experiences, co-curricular experiences, international experi- students to follow up with employers after an interview and
set themselves apart from other applicants. Although there
ences, internship work and references.
Although online portfolios have been available on Black- is not yet concrete statistical data, Howat’s portfolio has
board since 2002, Friesen and Vice President of Enrollment proven successful.
“It wasn’t very hard to make at all,” Howat said. “I just
Management and Marketing Steve Mortland decided to
incentivize the program in November by connecting students uploaded my portfolio quickly and sent my employer a link.
[Now] I actually have an interview.”
with alumni and employers.
For more information about the Taylor Portfolio Connection,
“One of our goals has been for students to use the portfolios
to help them in their job search, and until now, we’ve had a contact Beth Miller at btmiller@taylor.edu or Gary Friesen
at grfriesen@taylor.edu.
difficult time getting traction on that,” Friesen said.
Along with encouraging student initiative and professional-

Get started
1. go to my.taylor.edu
2. click on the student tab
3. go to student quick links
4. Click on ePortfolios under
Career Development

Submit by March 15
1. portfolio site link
2. major
3. year of graduation
4. alternate email address
5. your Honors & Specializations

library updates
kari travis
s taff writ e r

Taylor University’s Zondervan Library is updating its
online resources and implementing technology that
assists with research.
The library recently upgraded its Interlibrary Loan
(ILL) system to ILLiad, a streamlined, more efficient version, said University Librarian Dan Bowell.
RefWorks, an online citation management tool the
library currently offers, will be phased out in May
2012. Zotero, a free, web-based program, will replace
it.
“The overarching goal for both ILLiad and Zotero
is to provide better service to students and faculty,”
Bowell said.
ILLiad works with library research sources like
Academic Search Premier and WorldCat to provide
tracking of ordered and checked-out items. The format of ILLiad allows for easier resource requests,
item renewals and downloads of electronic articles,
according to Research Librarian Lana Wilson.
“Our hope in transitioning to ILLiad is to offer our
users a better ILL experience . . . and also to provide
them with more control with their requests by provid-

ing as much online access as possible,” Wilson said.
Zotero, a web-based citation management system
supported by Mozilla Firefox, is already available to
students but will officially replace RefWorks later
this year. Zotero allows students to cite works from
databases supported by the Zondervan Library, as
well as from search engines such as Amazon and
Google Scholar, said the librarians. The program also
supports word processing plug-ins that track in-text
citations and build a bibliography during a student’s
writing process, according to Wilson.
“One of the main reasons for the transition toward
Zotero is that . . . it’s free
after you graduate, which
allows for a consistent
interface for citation management throughout your
professional training and
career,” Wilson said.
Some difficulties are
present in both programs,
a c c o r d i n g t o Wi l s o n .
Before ILLiad can be
accessed, students must
register with their ID,

phone number and campus address. Additionally,
the ILLiad login page is easily confused with the
identical myTaylor portal. In Zotero’s case, website
information is sometimes overlooked during the program’s citation creation process.
Students across campus said they were unfamiiar
Continued on page 2
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Top 5 News Events of the Week
U.S. and allies will shift
Afghan mission to training
next year

Facebook files for $5 billion IPO
(cnn.com)

with library resources such as ILLiad or RefWorks but said they
generally used online sources such as articles, journals and e-books
more frequently than printed books.
“I mostly look through the library’s databases while doing
research,” said sophomore social work major Taylor Potts. “But
if [Zotero] helps with research then I could see myself using it in

Indiana becomes 23rd “right-towork” state

(nytimes.com)

(latimes.com)

Library continued...

After workers are fired, an immigration debate roils California
campus

(chicagotribune.com)

the future.”
Overall, Zondervan Library’s records show that electronic
resources are used more frequently than physical resources. Last
year the use of full-text digital sources was almost five times that
of printed books. The expanding influence of digital technology on
the library is not a threat to learning, but rather it is an opportunity
for academic growth, according to Bowell.
“One important task for libraries is to direct people to quality

Is Google in danger of
being shut out of the changing
Internet?
(time.com)

information resources,” Bowell said. “We do that by providing access
to those quality resources but also through research assistance.
Academic librarians especially have an opportunity to try to connect
library resources and services increasingly closely and effectively
to the curriculum and course-related research.”
For more information about ILLiad, Zotero or any of the Zondervan Library’s resources, contact Research Librarian Lana Wilson
at lnwilson@taylor.edu.

Jeffrey Moshier

Provost inspired by Taylor’s teaching legacy
katie Schlemmer
sta f f writer

Moshier will replace Dr. Steve Bedi, who has served as provost
In June 2012, Taylor will welcome new Provost Jeffrey Moshier.
His role will include reporting directly to President Dr. Eugene for the past nine years. Bedi is planning to stay connected with
Habecker, assuming the responsibilities of the president in his Taylor by teaching in the Master of Arts in Higher Education
absence and leading as the chief academic, program and plan- program.
“Dr. Bedi has served Taylor and the kingdom of God with disning officer of the university as well as the chief operating officer.
“Dr. Moshier is an academician who loves the Lord and has tinction, and we are thankful that he will continue to impact
dedicated his career to excellence in Christ-centered higher future generations of Christian thought leaders as a member of
the Taylor faculty,” President Habecker said.
education,” President Habecker said in a letMoshier is currently serving as vice provost
ter to faculty.
“[Moshier] took the
and dean of the graduate school at Wheaton
In the selection process, each provost canmission of our univerCollege in Wheaton, Ill.
didate was interviewed for eight hours by a
sity and dissected it
Moshier earned his Bachelor of Science in
committee, at which time Moshier stunned
word-by-word, or at least biology at Houghton College and his doctorate
faculty with his responses, according to comphrase-by-phrase, and he in biology at John Hopkins University. He
mittee member and Dean of the School of
Professional and Graduate Studies Connie
expounded on it in a way was a founding dean of the College of Health
and Natural Sciences at Messiah College in
Lightfoot.
that I have never heard
Pennsylvania, and he has been part of several
“Moshier did something extraordinary
anyone do.”
different college faculties including William
within the first 15 minutes that caught our
Tyndale College, Wayne State University and
attention,” Lightfoot said. “He took the mission of our university and dissected it word-by-word, or at least John Hopkins.
Moshier also taught several classes in molecular and cell biolphrase-by-phrase, and he expounded on it in a way that I have
never heard anyone do. By the end of the eight hours, we were ogy along with authoring nearly 80 professional articles, chapters
and abstracts. He is a professional member of the American
all giving each other high-fives.”
Moshier said he was drawn to Taylor because of the univer- Conference of Academic Deans and the Council of Graduate
sity’s reputation as a teaching institution as opposed to other School Deans as well as a past member of several other societies,
comparable universities, which are becoming research institu- including the American Association of Cancer Research.
tions.

Friday
cha p el — Communi cati ons d epa rtment

Dan Wolgemuth of Denver, Colo.
Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

Arti st ta lk

“From Here to There” by John Early
Metcalf Gallery
5 p.m.

saturday
Ma i n Street Fa i rmount Sweethea rt
Da nce

Semi-formal dinner and dance
Playacres Park
300 E. Madison
Fairmount, IN 46928
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Monday
cha p el — sp i ri tua l renewa l

manuel rosado

Bringing diversity to the Board of Trustees
kyla martin

Pastor Rod Van Solkema
Grand Rapids, MI
Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

O-lea d er i nformati on sessi on

MMVA 002
5 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

news c o - edit o r

Taylor alumnus Manuel Rosado (‘93) joined the 23 other men
and women on Taylor’s Board of Trustees last December.
Based on the board’s desire to add more diversity and hire
someone with investment experience, the Committee on Trustees, seven board members selected to evaluate and nominate
potential board members, nominated Rosado for membership.
“One of the missions of the board, and not just at the board
level, but eventually throughout the university, is to have . . .
the mosaic, having a diversified board in terms of gender, race,
age and ethnicity,” Rosado said. “I think with my Hispanic
background, I can bring a different level of insight and meet
that mosaic tradition that they’re trying to build within the
university.”
When selecting a potential candidate for the board, the Committee on Trustees looks to a document called “A Description
of the Ideal Board of Trustees,” according to Chairman of the
Board of Trustees Mark Taylor.
This document includes the ideal number of people the board
hopes to hire who are women, persons of color and who have
specific vocations or areas of expertise.
“We were looking for, specifically, someone with an investment
background, and we also wanted someone with a Hispanic
background,” Taylor said. “Ideally, this would be someone who
is a Taylor alumnus. We looked through lists of alumni . . . and
Manuel Rosado popped up on our radar screen.”
The board saw the need for representation from the Hispanic community because America’s population continues to
expand in its number of Hispanics. From March 2009 to March
2010, 1,416 Hispanics legally immigrated to the United States,
according to the U.S. Census Bureau.
At 37, Rosado is also the youngest member of the board. He
sees this as an advantage because it adds another perspective
to his overall point of view.

For more information,
please visit our web-site at
www.taylor.edu/mahe

MAHE
connect.

form.

inspire.

Master of Arts in Higher Education
& Student Development

Manuel Rosado . . .
- Is a father to two kids, Raquel and Marcos
- Coaches basketball, baseball and soccer
- Likes to water-ski and golf

Tuesday
Wednesday
off -ca mp us housi ng meeti ng

- Is currently reading “Steve Jobs” by Walter
Isaacson

Stuart Room
4:30 p.m.

- Lives inWisconsin

TH e Ind i a na p oli s Op era ensemble

“Having been at Taylor as a student . . . I can relate those
experiences and be able to provide some more current insight
to the board as we make decisions,” Rosado said. A couple of the
goals are to maintain the tradition of Taylor being committed
to being a Christ-centered institution, and on a personal level,
I’d like to expand Taylor’s footprint up to Wisconsin, back to
Puerto Rico.”
Rosado served on the Alumni Council from 2007-2010. He
was born and raised in Puerto Rico, and he came to America
to attend Taylor University.
Rosado met his wife, Kari (’94), at Taylor, and his niece and
nephew, Joelle and Nate Reiskytl, currently attend Taylor.
“We want the Board of Trustees to be representative of the
broad body of Christ because Taylor University represents
the broad body of Christ,” Taylor said. “If we have that kind of
breadth on the Board of Trustees, then hopefully that will give
us sensitivity to the different constituencies of the University.”
The next nomination for the Committee on Trustees will be
of a man with a CPA background, which is set to happen at the
board’s next meeting.

Recital Hall
Students $5; Adults $8
7:30 p.m.

Department Announcements

representing all departments on a weekly basis

Music Department
INDIANA
INTERCOLLEGIATE
HONORS BAND
MEMBERS

MARION PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
(MPO) PRESENTS
“WINTER IN PARIS”

Instrumental music majors
Joel Helms [trombone],
Houston Enfield and Geoff
Nelson [French horn] and
Michael Kasinger [oboe]
participated in the Indiana
Intercollegiate Honors Band
performance for the State
Music Educators Convention.

“Winter in Paris” will be
Saturday, Feb. 18, at 7:30
p.m. in Rediger Auditorium
with music by 20th century
French composers composers. Tickets are $12 for
adults and $5 for students.
Contact Lisa Royal in the
music office.

Want to tell students about your
department’s achievements and
upcoming events?

E-mail News co-editor Kara Hackett at
kara_hackett@taylor.edu.
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soccer slaughter
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Egyptians, known for being some of the most passionate soccer fans in the world, showed the world a darker side of their favorite sport.

have formed, and have used socOver 70 people were
cer tournaments as a forum for
killed at a soccer match
world editor
“today is a black day for
public dissent against former
on Wednesday between
football
and we must take Egyptian President Mubarak’s
Egyptian rival teams Al-Ahly and Al-Masry. Clashes
and riots in Cairo and other cities followed on steps to ensure that such a rule.
“The whole concept of any
Thursday evening, with many citizens claiming the catastrophe never happens
again. football is a force independent organization didn’t
Egyptian police stood by as dozens were beaten and
exist, not unions, not political
murdered. The event marks one of the worst sporting
for good and we must
disasters in history.
not allow it to be used by parties,” the leader of Al-Ahly
Thousands of Al-Masry fans flooded the those who mean evil.” – FIFa ultras told CNN last April.
“Then we started to organize
field of Port Said stadium after the game despite a
President sepp blatter
football ultras … to them it
3-1 victory. Clashes between rival fans then ensued.
was the youth, in big numbers
Hundreds of fans from both teams were injured while
–- very smart people – who could mobilize themselves quickly.
trying to flee.
“The police did nothing to stop it,” Mr. Khamis, an Ahly They feared us.”
Al-Ahly fans gathered in Cairo and other Egyptian citsupporter, told CNN. “Officers refused to open the gates of the
stadium so we could not escape and had to face thousands of ies on Wednesday to protest the massacre, claiming the police
Al-Masry hooligans attacking with rocks, knives, swords and intentionally stood by. Many others joined fans in Tahir Square
to demand the military’s resignation of power. Officials shot tear
anything else you can imagine.”
Violence has long pervaded Egyptian soccer. Over the gas at the crowds in an attempt to dispel the protesters. Nearly
past five years, anti-authoritarian groups known as “ultras” 400 were injured.

Mackenzi Klemann

It remains unclear whether the deadly clashes were politically motivated or simply due to intense rivalries. However,
most Egyptians appear to be in agreement that the military
allowed the violence to occur, with others claiming that police
contributed to the bloodshed.
FIFA, who sponsored the deadly soccer game, has
demanded a “full report” of the deaths and violence, according
to BBC.
“Today is a black day for football and we must take
steps to ensure that such a catastrophe never happens again,”
FIFA president Sepp Blatter wrote to Egyptian FA president
Samir Zaher, according to BBC. “Football is a force for good
and we must not allow it to be abused by those who mean evil.
I await further news from you concerning the circumstances of
this tragedy.”
The governor of Port Said has since resigned, while two
security officials are in police custody following suspension.
Three days of national mourning have been declared,
and a minute’s silence will be held prior to this weekend’s
quarter-final matches at the Africa Cup of Nations in Gabon
and Equatorial Guinea.

Obama lets it slip
anna medearis

cause huge amounts of civilian casualities, ABC anchor Christina
Over a Google Plus video chat, Presi- and ultimately destroy that organization.”
Carney did not say whether he thought Obama had made a Hartmon said the drones killed about 2,700 people in the last eight
dent Obama openly admitted to what CNN
years.
describes as the “worst kept secret”: drone mistake by leaking the information.
According to The Christian Science Monitor, some officials
According to Kamran Yousaf from the Express Tribune, “It goes
attacks in Pakistan, targeting al-Qaida and the Taliban.
Whether Obama intended to release the information without saying that the leak will certainly have a negative impact said that changes were applied to the drone program to improve
remains in debate. He defended the drone attacks by describing on efforts to defuse tensions with the US,” said the military official, diplomatic relations and future considerations.
Pakistani Prime Minister Yousaf Raza Gilani condemned the
their effectiveness. The president noted, “A lot of these strikes have who requested anonymity.
Pakistan’s foreign ministry described the drone attacks as resumption of U.S. drone strikes earlier in the month of January,
been in the FATA (Federally Administered Tribal Areas where
“unlawful, counterproductive and hence unacceptable,” according according to Pakistan’s The Express Tribune. He expressed his
members of al-Qaida and Taliban are known to be).”
Obama also pointed out the accuracy and precision of the to Pakistan’s Geo News. Besides claiming them as unacceptable, concerned about the “trust deficit” between the two countries.
The Christian Science Monitor wrote that Gilani also said,
drone attacks, which are “targeted to avoid causalities,” according there has so far been little reaction to the disclosure in Pakistani
“Drones are counter-productive. We have very ably isolated milimedia, which is usually quick to condemn drone attacks.
to CNN.
Though Obama claimed that the drone attacks did not tants from the local tribes. When there are drone attacks that
Now that the information is public, the attacks cannot be denied.
creates sympathy for them [militants] again.”
While the drone attacks were not much of a secret in Washington
Gilani went on to say, “It makes the job of the political leaderand Pakistan, the United States had kept quiet about the program,
ship and the military very difficult. We have never allowed drone
partially to protect the Pakistani government, which has relented
attacks and we have always maintained that they are unacceptto the attacks although its populace has openly condemned the
“drones are counter-productive . . .
able, illegal and counterproductive.”
use of drones.
when there are drone attacks that
By openly stating the use of drones, relations with Pakistan may
creates sympathy for them [militants]
shift. In response to why Obama openly revealed the information
again.” – pakistani prime minister giin a Google Plus video chat, Jay Carney, White House Press Seclani
retary, said that since Obama’s first day in office, he had “directed
that we use all tools of national power in an aggressive campaign
to thwart the terrorist threat posed by al-Qaida and to degrade
Contributor
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Earn your master’s degree in business,
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TRADITIONAL PROGRAMS:

Designed for working professionals, earn your degree at your
own pace, taking one, two, or more classes per nine-week term.
What’s more, the course material centers on your work experience.
• Master of Business Administration
• Master of Arts in Management
• Online Master of Arts in Management
FIFTH-YEAR PROGRAMS:

Designed for students interested in earning their bachelor’s and
going straight into a master’s degree, APU’s fifth-year programs
help you complete your MBA in just one year, through on-campus
classes and field-study trips around the world.
• Millennial Master of Business Administration
• Young Executive Master of Business Administration
• Young Executive Master of Arts in Management

L E A R N M O R E A B O U T A P U ’ S G R A D U AT E B U S I N E S S P R O G R A M S :
PHONE: (866) 209-1559
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performers — it’s about the work
ighty-nine Taylor stuSarah Shafer,
he is doing,” Mortland said.
dents have just returned
Staff Writer
Karunakar said she learned
to campus after particifrom the way Indian Christians
pating in one of the six
Lighthouse trips over J-term. Students addressed God.
“There was a very serious, reverent approach to
are usually eager to share stories with
their peers about their travels in the faith. It was really good because I think here [in
Czech Republic, Ethiopia, Paraguay and America] we are so ‘buddy-buddy’ with God — it
other countries. What is perhaps less com- was a good reminder that he is also our Holy
mon is having the opportunity to hear how Father.”
“There was defithe leaders on these teams were impacted.
One of those leaders is Director of Inter- nitely a positive
national Student Programs Anila Karunakar. r e m i n d e r t h a t
Karunakar was one of two sponsors with the they took the fear
of the Lord seriLighthouse trip to India, her home country.
“I am originally from India, and when I found ously,” Mortland
out that there was a lighthouse trip going, I was said.
It would be
really excited to be involved,” Karunakar said.
Karunakar co-led the India team with Visual hard to overestiArts Office Assistant Erika Mortland. The two mate the amount
leaders coordinated musical performances and of work sponsors
skits for the team to perform for Indian school like Karunakar
children and other audiences. They also worked and Mortland are
closely with partnering ministry Youth For willing to contribute to make lighthouse trips a
success.
Christ.
“One of the main differences between leading
But Karunakar and Mortland wanted to do
more than just direct the trip. They also wanted and being a student is the amount of responsibility you feel,” Mortland said.
to allow the trip to impact them.
Planning trip details and working on perfor“One thing the Lord continually reminded us
of is that performance ministry is not about the mance programs weren’t the only responsibilities.

Karunakar and Mortland also took on emotional
and spiritual needs from the team members.
“We wanted to be an encouragement to the
team always, so we were constantly going back
to the Lord for strength,” Mortland said.
“We just bathed the process in prayer,” Karunakar said. “One responsibility you feel is the need
to keep morale up on the team. The students
would look to us to get initial emotions, so if
we were happy that caught on.”
Mortland said,
“We wanted to
be really intentional about
meeting with
team members
one-on-one and
hearing how they
were.”
The
best
opportunities to
meet were often
on the long bus
or train rides between locations like Hyderabad,
Chennai and Tenkasi.
Karunakar and Mortland’s efforts with their
team members made an impact.
“They were constantly looking for ways to
improve our performances and team unity,” said
junior Josh Craton. “They were always affirming

“‘Performance ministry is not
about the performers – it’s about
the work [God] is doing.’”

and encouraging us about what we were doing
well but would never settle for mediocrity.”
Karunakar and Mortland also dealt with a few
surprises along their trip. Most of these were
very pleasant. For one thing, the entire team
was often treated like a group of celebrities just
because the participants were American.
“A lot of kids wanted autographs,” Mortland
said, smiling. “We were also all surprised by the
great amount of hospitality we were shown. The
people were so excited to meet us.”
In Indian culture, a central part of hospitality
is offering large amounts of food to guests. When
offered, it can be rude to refuse extra helpings.
“I don’t know if I’ve ever eaten that much in
my life!” senior Jenna Stupar said. “I literally
remember praying ‘God, help me eat this.’”
Overall, Karunakar and Mortland felt the trip
they helped lead was a success.
“It was so incredible to see God so alive and
moving where we were,” Karunakar said. She
paused and smiled. “In some ways, for me it’s
hard being back.”

Photo by Jenna Stupar
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To India and Back

Spring
G

“It’s All The New Rage”
“I’ll be building a completely new social network with people
raduation is three months and sixteen days
Micah York
that I have never met before,” Kuttab said.
away, but the time for seniors to start job
Contributor
searching is now. Students preparing to leave
Networking is greatly emphasized as seniors begin the job
Taylor feel pressure not to procrastinate about
scramble. Senior Roxanne Rossbach, social studies education,
career plans.
“This is the time to start finding next year’s options,” senior made many connections in the Grant County area during student teaching, but
her upcoming wedding means moving home and finding a job elsewhere.
Libby Trudeau said.
Trudeau, a double major in history and sociology, is looking
“I would prefer to have stayed here where I made connections during student
for experience-based job opportunities that will help guide her
long-term career goals. She is looking to apply for internships teaching because I got to know so many teachers and principals, and they all
with hopes that gaining familiarity in her field will give her time network with other principals,” Rossbach said. “It would have been really helpful
to be able to go somewhere where I already had connections.”
to think about her next educational step.

“My first option will be something that’s going to give me experience that will
help me in my career, but second option is to just get a job that pays money,”
Trudeau said.

Aside from networking, seniors are also encouraged to put a lot of time into
building the perfect resume.

Senior Tania Kuttab is also looking for jobs that will serve as stepping-stones.

“I did a lot of work on my resume, and I had other people look at it,” Rossbach
said.

“My goal is to find a job that’s temporary,” Kuttab said. “It can be something
that doesn’t pay that much at a local organization because I know once I’m
there I’m going to make those connections that will lead me to the next step
in my career.”
Kuttab is planning on following family connections that would enable her to
take her psychology degree to Jerusalem. Although many of Kuttab’s family
members work in Jerusalem, she would be making her own connections outside
of her family.

These three seniors agree that having people experienced in job searching
read over their resumes is key. Trudeau recommends taking them to Taylor’s
Career Development Center for advice.
The Career Development office specializes in helping students determine the
steps they need in finding a career that suits them. The Career Development
office can be contacted at (765) 998-5382 and careerdevelopment@taylor.edu.

Part of this balanced brunch
If you were gone for
J-term or didn’t see the
clock before 2 p.m. on
Contributor
Saturday, the Taylor Dining Commons (DC) has a
surprise for you. Instead of waking up on Saturday morning at 10
a.m., realizing you missed breakfast and going back to sleep, you
can enjoy brunch on your own schedule. This new meal option runs
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Students can have their cards
swiped once or twice and will find a broad selection of breakfast
and lunch foods.
“Everyone loves breakfast. No one wants to get up for it,” said

Alex Mellen

Mya Hainlen, Service Manager at the DC. “Breakfast would end
at nine, but students would be wanting a breakfast at ten.”
So the DC decided to test a different format over J-term, when
fewer students were on campus. If no one liked the change, they
could switch back for the spring semester.
No need. Turns out, lots of people liked it. Hainlen said she
found 14 comment cards the first Saturday praising the format
and the food. Most of the cards posted on the comment board
mention the brunch, highlighting its quality, variety and timing.
“Breakfast is my favorite meal of the day, so to be able to have
breakfast on Saturday and still sleep in was awesome,” said junior
Elizabeth DeGraaf.

Sophomore Nathan Sturgis enjoyed the food changes. “It was
fun to be able to pick either breakfast or lunch foods like I sometimes do at home,” he said.
Hainlen asked that students continue sharing their thoughts
on the meal change.
“You can’t make everyone happy all the time, but we hope that
we can, in the long run,” she said.
DC staff member Cindy McWhirt mentioned the DC staff appreciate the change as well. With the brunch, they only have to work
for two meals on Saturday, instead of three. Hainlen added that
the old format was “wasting the food…wasting employee hours.”
With the brunch, “we’re able to give them food at the time periods

Here are some quick tips about navigating the brunch:

Be my Valentine?
Are you searching for that perfect Valentine’s date? Is your roommate unlucky in
love? Is your PA trying for her MRS degree or your classmate desperate for a DTR?
We at the Life & Times page want to help. Because we care.

Send your personal ads to lifeandtimes.echo@gmail.com.

Web

grace.edu/online

Admissions

888.249.0533

Just Girls - Hear Me
out
Warm weather has most of us
convinced spring has bloomed
early this year. Although February
has only just began, you don’t
have to wait to start adding spring
pieces to your wardrobe. Start
with accessories, the dramatic
earring has been turning heads,
and for good reason. Bold hoops
with colored stones give you an
excuse to pull back the hair with
no regret.

Guy Talk - It’s Time
Guys, I’m sure the word accessories scares you, if you even know
what I mean. But guy accessories
are important too. (Remember
shoes are an accessory.) Start
with something as necessary as
shoes: knowing the time. A watch
(Velcro-free) can say ‘Look, I’m
professional.’ It doesn’t have to be
an expensive watch that has been
in the family for years. Stores like
H&M have affordable watches
that are trendy. You might even
have a girl to ask you the time.

walking about or traveling from
place to place.

Social
Media
gon e

Tay l o r

Status update from
taylor network
#Thatawkwardmoment when
someone says wine is their passion
in a #TaylorU classroom.

J-Term Quiz

Manageable. Biblical. Affordable. M B A .

Participate in application-based
projects that demonstrate the academic
rigor and disciplines learned throughout
the program.

W e e k

Next week we’ll be printing your personal ads to send sparks flying on campus. If you
want to find a date or help out your shy friend/wingmate/professor, write a short
personal ad describing what you’re looking for. Just don’t be too creepy.

Salad and sandwich items can be found in their usual places, and one soup choice hides in the soup bar next to the breakfast items. Students can also make
a Belgian waffle or help themselves to one of the more than 20 varieties of cereal from the cereal carts.

Enjoy a fully online format that affords
flexibility for your schedule.

th e

Peripatetic:

The breakfast spread is the holy grail of the new format. In the east salad bar is a parfait line and a pastry display. The Chef ’s Corner cooks up omelets, and
the soup section holds more breakfast items like pancakes, sausage and potatoes.

Benefit from a context-rich, interdisciplinary
approach, “plus” a distinctly biblical
perspective on business.

of

love words

The food has improved too. Strawberries and pineapple, along with yogurt and granola, grace the parfait line weekly. Goodies like chocolate chips and dried
cranberries can be found there as well. The turnovers in the pastry section taste at least as good as Arby’s treats. Multiple kinds of donuts, crescents and
Danishes are also stocked.

ADMINISTRATION

Tr e n d

Life &
Times

Lunch items can be found on the west line. The selection will vary by week, from pasta to “Global Offerings” to “Homeward Bound” food, according to Hainlen.

Master of BUSINESS
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-from Charissa Lucas

How satisfying was your J-term?

1. Did you have a snow
adventure?

2. Did you watch enough
movies?

3. How was your intramural participation?

4. How hard was your
class?

5. How was your spiritual life?

A. I fell on the ice.
B. I had a snowball fight
with a campus crush.
C. I went sledding/skiing,
the whole nine yards.
D. What snow? I got a tan
on my trip.

A. I think I watched one
or two.
B. I finally finished LOST,
just in time for everyone
to stop caring about it.
C. I began a love affair
with Netflix.
D. Movie marathons every night. With friends of
course.

A. I couldn’t find my way
to the KSAC through the
blizzards.
B. I cheered on my team
from the sidelines.
C. We won some, we lost
some.
D. My volleyball team won
the whole tournament!

A. The library became my
second home.
B. I had to give a presentation on something I
don’t care about.
C. My class was a breeze.
A cold, icy breeze.
D. I took aerobic walking.

A. As stagnant as the
sidewalk puddles
B. I finally had time to
get started on devotions.
C. The trip I went on
gave me an opportunity to serve as well as
learn.
D. My spiritual life
was as pumpin’ as Dr.
Diller’s theme music.

F a ct
of the

Week

Did you know?
You can’t actually bite through a
pinkie finger like a carrot. There
are many layers of a finger, such
as skin, muscle, ligaments, tendons and bones. It would be much
harder to bite a finger.
(chacha.com)

Results:
Mostly A’s: Your J-Term was as rough as the salted sidewalks. Embrace spring semester, my friend.
Mostly B’s: Could have been worse, but it will be good to leave January behind.
Mostly C’s: Hope the grade in your class was better than your grade in this quiz.
Mostly D’s: Congrats, you had the best J-Term ever! Hope that your success will carry over into February.
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Lights
out
on piracy
The Internet’s influence established a precedent in society that hadn’t been there
In recent years, the Internet has become a force to be reckoned with. It has shifted
Rachel Vachon
previously and attested to people’s dependence on digital media in today’s world.
from a convenient luxury to a commonplace and integral part of everyday life. This
A&E EDITOR
Even though these bills have been laid aside for now, the government is still
very shift has allowed the Internet to amass the power it currently has.
seeking ways to curb Internet piracy, especially internationally. Without renewing the anti-freedom
This influence has recently been noted where the Internet piracy bills SOPA and PIPA are
and free speech sentiments, a new bill is being formulated in an attempt to control illegal media
concerned.
activity abroad. The New York Times reported that this bill, the Online Protection and Enforcement
Both of these bills have had almost everyone’s attention these days and have frequented the
of Digital Trade Act, would allow the International Trade commission to “investigate whether a
news, social media and conversation. They have continued to cause a lot of controversy since their
foreign Web site was dedicated to piracy.” From there, they would take the appropriate action,
inception in November 2011.
thereby eliminating the stigma of the two former bills.
When Wikipedia, Google, Mozilla and other selected websites voluntarily decided to “go dark” for
For students who are comfortable using the Internet in a variety of ways, censorship would have
24 hours Jan. 18, the action clearly demonstrated the power the Internet has in the realm of politics
been an adjustment on several levels.
and society. These websites banded together to protest the bills by employing a black background,
“Depending on what was blocked, it would have affected the online shows I like to watch,” said
a blacked-out logo and disabled several main features, rendering them inoperable for the day.
junior Kaleigh Richardson.
As a result of the temporary boycott and user responses, the Internet succeeded in putting the
From entertainment to academics, the online landscape has been changed substantially by the
two anti-piracy bills to rest. Many argued that SOPA and PIPA were an infringement upon free
prospect of censorship, as well as its potential effectiveness. User support now strengthens the
speech and creativity, a message that was clearly communicated on Jan. 18, 2012.
Internet’s new power, although questions remain about the future consistency of their loyalties.
“Mostly I just feel like it [censorship] limits the majority of people’s views, and I’d say it is a
Making its mark on history, the Internet has made its presence known in a new, prominent way,
violation of people’s rights…” freshman Kimi Yackel said. “It would be helpful in stopping pirating
and it will pave the way for the future.
. . . other than that, it would be a hazard and nuisance to people.”

IN DEFENSE OF...

netflix streams controversy

Illustration by Rodrigo Carneiro

quently targeted members of American culture. These poor . . . things, I supWelcome to my new biweekly column, titled…well, it’s right up there, so I
Justin Chisham
pose, are hounded day in and day out by nearly every member of the cultural
won’t write it again.
C ontributor
elite. I have brought it upon myself to defend the weak, the stupid, the inane,
You may be wondering exactly what it means. That will become a bit clearer
the vulgar and the painfully quaint members of pop culture society.
next time, when I have something to go all Atticus Finch over.
I’m talking“Twilight,”Nicolas Cage,Thomas Kinkade,Ke$ha,fast food,realityTV,online trolls,the Golden
For those of you who don’t get that reference, I pity you.
Globes, Nickleback, Michael Bay, Katy Perry, disco, rom-coms, sitcoms, “Family Circus,” soap operas and
Anyhow, in this column, I will be laying down hard evidence to save my clients. You are the
judge and the jury (info on the executioner role to be determined). The bailiff is . . . well, prob- cosplayers.
Oh yes, I went there.
ably the Echo editors. Meaning they will beat me up if I get out of line.
So you haters had better beware, and all you secret fans can finally rejoice out loud. In this world, there
And I’m pretty weak, so that is an undemanding feat.
is no such thing as a guilty pleasure, and no entertainment is too cheesy to be honored.
Anyway, one role remains. Who will be my client? What poor soul is left quivering and weeping in the
Welcome to something better. Or, more precisely, something much, much worse.
corner, left with no one to defend them but some fourth-rate pretend attorney? Who could possibly be
In a good way.
in such dire straits as to need me, Justin Chisham, (completely fake) Attorney at Law?
The answer, ladies and gentlemen, is simple. I will defend the most downtrodden and fre-

Nathan Sturgis
C ontributor
into another company called “Qwikster” which
The past year was tough for Netflix, a company
would operate the same way the regular DVD
known for offering TV shows and movies for a
subscription services did. However, Qwikster has been abandoned by
low monthly subscription price. After Netflix decided to raise subscription
Netflix, seemingly pointing to a move toward more online streaming
prices and separate its streaming and DVD businesses, its stock plunged
content. DVD subscriptions have thus dropped by over 2.6 million in
80 percent. However, Netflix was proud to announce positive earnings
the last quarter.
during its fourth quarter.
“We expect DVD subscribers to decline steadily every quarter, forever,”
Many students on campus use Netflix as an easy way to get movies
Reed Hastings said in an article by Justin Fritz on Wall Street Daily.
unavailable through the library or just to keep up with favorite TV shows.
This could be bad news for the company, considering DVD subscrip“I use Netflix almost daily, usually for watching NBC shows and the
tions netted $194 million in profit, while streaming contributed only $52
occasional movie with friends,” freshman Valerie Taylor said.
million in profit.
“I use it about once or twice a week,” said Andrew Mascetti, a freshman
Additionally, students must now wait almost two months to view
worker at the ETC.
certain new releases. Warner Bros. extended the delay for rental DVDs
After taking these hits and dealing with the business nightmare that
to 56 days after a new movie goes on sale. Netflix readily agreed to this
was 2011, Netflix has made some changes to its services and some policies.
arrangement while Redbox and Blockbuster have not.
Some are good changes, but others might pose problems for students.
“It [seems] inconvenient, imposing, and unnecessary. I think they should
Among the positive changes is the addition of original programming.
be available right away. After all, we are paying for the service, and I
“Lilyhammer,” a show about a New York mobster living in Norway under
think we deserve the best user experience from our money,” Mascetti said.
the Witness Protection Program premieres Feb. 6, with more shows comBut this might not faze some students’ usage or enjoyment of Netflix.
ing soon. Next year, Netflix plans to air new episodes of the Fox Network
“I don’t use Netflix expecting to see the latest releases, so this delay
hit “Arrested Development.”
doesn’t bother me at all,” sophomore Becky Farb said.
Netflix will be expanding the available streaming content as well. It
Considering homework and other things screaming for time here at
plans to continue adding more streamable titles throughout the coming
Taylor, maybe the long wait isn’t such a bad thing. Either way, we shall see
year.
how these changes bear results this year and how students react to them.
There are some changes that might annoy subscribers.
In July, Netflix said it planned to separate its DVD subscription service

Netflix’s “stock plunged eighty percent”

“DVD subscriptions netted $194 million in profit.”

“DVD subscriptions have dropped by over 2.6 million”

Warner Bros. extended the delay for rental DVDs to 56
days after a new movie goes on sale.

REVIEWS
‘MODERN WARFARE 3’
“Modern Warfare 3” is everything you’d expect it to
was that there were plenty of golden opportunities
Dana Timmerman
be, and that’s really its flaw. The campaign is action
simply wasted. The entire campaign felt rushed.
c O N tributor
heavy, jam-packed with dramatic set pieces and
The multiplayer and co-op modes also offer up
plenty of explosions. The frame-rate clicks along
everything you expect. Plenty of modes should be
at a crisp 60 fps, the visuals are topnotch and the final package is
familiar to anyone who has picked up a “Call of Duty” title over the
finely tuned to near perfection.
past few years. Multiplayer is a lot of fun but is lacking in innovation.
It is true that everything here screams solid because “Modern
It didn’t take long for the ‘been there, done that’ vibe to set in, and I
Warfare 3” is a good, solid game. However, it’s once you take a peak
quickly become bored with it.
under the hood that its faults become rather noticeable. It starts with
There’s no denying that the “Call of Duty” series is a financial juga story that comes across as a jumbled mess, thanks to terrible pacgernaut. More entertainment sales records are smashed with each
ing and poor character development. No one seems to be concerned
annual release. It is difficult to fault the developers for playing it
about the heaps of dead bodies littering the city streets, nor is any
safe when tinkering with a gaming goldmine. You can almost excuse
comment made about the innocent people who are shot and then
them for merely tweaking the same engine that has been in use
tossed onto the docks. Instead, you wade on past them as if everything
since the first “Modern Warfare,” as opposed to giving the franchise
is perfectly normal.
a complete overhaul.
The campaign chugs along at lightning pace without any heart.
However, the formula is getting old. A story without heart, and
No emotional connection is ever established between the player and
multiplayer without any innovation, leaves me with the impression
the story. One scene that was thrown in for the sole purpose of shock
that the series is getting stale. “Modern Warfare 3” is a solid military
value struck me as classless. This is quite the opposite of the intended
shooter that places playing it safe above taking risks in creativity. For
effect, which was to tug on the player’s heartstrings. Most annoying
me that’s just not good enough anymore.
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AP MDiv Program

Jump start your TEDS MDiv. Up to 19 Taylor
credits can apply to your program requirements.
Call 800.345.8337 for more details.

Visit TEDS

Attend an Explore event in Deerfield on
February 19-20 or March 18-19 to meet faculty
and students, attend a class and learn more
about financial aid and scholarship opportunities.
Register at teds.edu/explore.

TEDS-TaylorGlobe-FebMar.indd 1

www.teds.edu
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E duc at i on: a la carte?
r ac h e l

W

hat if your parents could
decide what you could and
couldn’t learn? What if they
had a say over what and how
your teachers taught? For
students in New Hampshire, this isn’t a
hypothetical situation. This is reality.
It was recently reported in The New
York Times that New Hampshire schools
are required to alter their courses if there
is something the parents dislike or disagree with. Now that their say holds more
weight in the school system, this decision
gives parents much greater control over
what their children learn.
Needless to say, this statement shocked
me and left me dumbfounded. After all, it
seems to turn education into a buffet, making it selective instead of well-rounded. I
couldn’t help but ask how this is going to
affect the next generation and those that
follow. I also had to wonder what this will
do to the future leaders of our country; will
they be equipped to lead in positions that
include a historical, political or scientific
understanding? Will other schools eventually adopt this policy, too?
When it comes down to it, such a
decision is a double-edged sword. On the
one hand, a handful of topics immediately
come to mind that parents would justifiably not want their children to learn about
in that capacity. For these, it is the parents’
responsibility to share the information
with their children in the manner they see
fit. On the other hand, it has the potential
to be very dangerous, with far-reaching
implications. This would be especially
true if students are deprived of learning
aspects of history, for example, or other
courses of an objective nature simply
because a parent has differing views. This

vac h o n ,

kind of education could leave the foundation of future generations on a precarious
ground.
The problem with the legislation in
question is it could very well produce a
generation who would be unaware of vital
parts of history and essential knowledge
of subjects as we currently understand
them. Pushing oneself, or one’s child, to be
well-rounded would more or less become
a moot point. This mode of teaching also
leaves the door wide open for a multitude

“After all, it seems to turn
education into a buffet,
making it selective instead of well-rounded.”

of abuses.
In addition, not only is an a la carte
education disturbing and hard to fathom
in general, but it is especially so at a
school like Taylor, where we have the
opportunity to receive a liberal arts education. Here, there is an emphasis on being
well-rounded, as well as learning about
and interacting with other cultures — two
aspects I fear will quickly be harmed by
the new type of teaching. The variety of
classes we are required to take here at
Taylor are not intended to make us stay
longer, but to make us better developed
people, learn about the world around us
and relate to our peers no matter what
background we come from.
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While there are many classes on the
college level that have the power to impact
lives, there are even more during the
younger school years where viewpoints,
as well as an understanding of the world,
are being formed. After all, could you
imagine what your life would be like if you
hadn’t learned about the Holocaust and
civil rights, read some of the most revered
authors of all time, studied fundamental
math or science techniques or learned how
the government operated? Life would not
be the same without their impact on us,
yet children are being handed the opportunity to bypass any one of
these subjects if their
parents so choose.
Only time will
truly tell how the
decision in question will play out.
While this decision could turn
out not to be as
problematic as
it first appears,
I fear it will
produce a
generation
and leaders that are
ill-prepared
and naïve,
especially
next to their
counterparts.
Either way, it
is important to
remember that
today’s decisions
will affect tomorrow’s leaders.

t he normalcy
of sin
katy backode

Student contributor

On Jan. 13, Planned Parenthood tweeted,
“[Retweet] if you think #prochoice is #sexy!” Planned
Parenthood is, according to its website, “the leading advocate for reproductive health care in the
United States today.” Merle Hoffman, the founder of
Choices, a major abortion center in New York City,
said recently, “abortion is as American as apple pie.”
The Christian Post released statistics that stated
1 out of 3 women will have at least one abortion.
Worse still, “In some American neighborhoods, the
number of abortions far exceeds the number of live
births.”
My first reaction to this implementation of
normalcy toward abortion was horror. In fact, I was
determined to write a strongly-worded article that
reflected my rage to create a bandwagon of pro-life
supporters and to bring awareness to the idea that
things like murder should never be viewed as okay.
However, as I sat down at my laptop to write this
article, I am honest in saying my opinion changed.
To be clear, I am strongly pro-life. God values
all life, and therefore so should I. However, I don’t
believe in this case that abortion taking the life of a
child is the issue. Where the issue lies, in my opinion,
is the trend of blacklisted sins suddenly becoming
“as American as apple pie.” Where did we slip up?
Did we blink and open our eyes to a whole new society? When did it become cool to have an abortion?
This question also applies to other actions and
lifestyles that used to be unacceptable in society.

“Are we as the Church getting so caught up in loving
others, that we have forgotten to hate the sin?”

DESIGNERS

Micah Hancock
Jonathan Wormgoor
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Rodrigo Carneiro
Josh Larkin

A& E

Now, formerly blacklisted choices, like gay marriage,
are becoming more widely accepted. Pollingreport.
com revealed that, in an AP-National Constitution
Center Poll of adults nationwide, 58 percent believed
that gay couples were entitled to the same rights as
heterosexual married couples. Thirty-eight percent
believed that the government should distinguish
between couples, and 3 percent were unsure. When
did our majority turn so quickly?
While writing this article I couldn’t help but
ask myself, is this me? Am I numb to the things
Christ is so explicitly against in the Bible? Am I not
only numb, but accepting of actions and lifestyles so
unlike those of Jesus? Are we as the Church becoming so caught up in loving others that we have forgotten to hate the sin?
As Christians, we are called to love as Christ
loved us. God is also a forgiving God, and no sin
causes one to lose a chance at redemption. Therefore,
it is very important that we do not hate those who
have had abortions, struggle with homosexuality
and, like us, commit sins every day. However, last
time I checked, loving someone did not mean accepting their sins as favorable. Isaiah 5:20 warns, “Woe
to those who call evil good and good evil, who put
darkness for light and light for darkness, who put
bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter.”
What are we to do? We need to find the fine line
between loving the sinner and hating the sin. After
all, we are all sinners. Although this may be difficult,
it is necessary. The Bible says not to fall into the trap
of fools but to be wise and follow the commands of
Christ. It is entirely possible to love others and still
stand for what we believe in. Abortion should not be
as “American as apple pie,” but love should.

Illustration by Rodrigo Carneiro

Missing the miracle
m a r k

tay l o r ,

s t u d e n t

c o n t r i b u t o r

There is a well-known weekly gathering down the unrighteous, survived the lethal,
in the dining commons composed of students spoke in tongues and performed many other
and faculty seeking to strengthen their rela- miracles, signs and wonders.
No one disputes that Christ, whom we are
tionship with the Holy Spirit. The gathering,
Living Waters, is of particular note because to imitate above all others, was a miracle
it sets aside a time of acting on the gifts of worker. No one can disagree that his immedithe Spirit. This sets Living Waters apart from ate followers were also miracle workers. And
almost all other Christian meetings around yet if a follower of Christ claims to have the
campus, whether it be chapel, campus wor- power to work miracles now, we cynically
ship or church. At Living Waters, acting on think they’ve gone off the deep end of Christhe gifts of the Spirit means in large part tianity! How did this insanity come about?
Why has skepticism become our default
the performance of actual miracles. This is
not only praying for God to do his will, but response to miracles? Perhaps we’ve subconspecifically claiming the power of the Holy sciously bought into the lies of naturalism
Spirit in direct healing, prophecy and other and its so-called “intellectual” way of seeing
the world. Maybe we’ve just overreacted to
miracles.
the abuses of the name
This is certainly
of God that has led to
unusual in our time,
rich exploiters. It could
especially among trabe that we’re merely
ditionally non-charisto such claims
matic evangelicals. In
“...if a follower of Christ claims unused
of power. Whatever the
fact, this anomaly of
case, the existence of
supernatural empowto have the power to work
these misgivings does
erment seems so unfanot justify wholesale
miliar to some students
miracles now, we cynically
rejection of the Holy
that they reject Living
think they’ve gone off the deep S p i r i t ’s m i r a c u l o u s
Waters altogether. One
here and
student said to me, “If
end of Christianity! How did enablement
now.
you asked me to make
M a k e n o m i s t a k e,
up something religious
this insanity come about?”
miracles are happenon the spot and to give
ing. The stories flood
you a prophecy with
in from our brothers
it, it would look a lot
and sisters of the Holy
like Living Waters.”
Spirit working mightFor other students the
experience just makes them uncomfortable, ily among them, and we find it endearing
or they are skeptical about the whole thing. and encouraging--as long as it is not close to
But it isn’t that these students do not believe us. If someone tells you that he or she has
that God can do miracles; they simply do not personally performed a miracle, it is chalked
believe that miracles could be occurring at up to exaggeration, natural causes or a freak
the request of students or faculty among us. incident. Do we believe that the Holy Spirit
I believe that the issue is not just that empowers his people here in the civilized
people have become incredulous of Living world? No, I think we simply don’t have the
Waters itself. It is that Christians have faith. That or we are so spiritually numbed
largely stopped expecting miracles. They are that we do not expect and cannot even recoguncomfortable with the notion of such spiri- nize God’s gifts in the Body of Christ.
Perhaps the judgments received by Livtual happenings, perhaps anxious to distance
themselves from superstition or some of the ing Waters and other gatherings like it are
wilder parts of what we see in televangelism. completely unwarranted. Maybe we have
I find this attitude, and the overriding turned on the few among us who are still
skepticism of the supernatural, to be perplex- truly people who “live by faith.” We must
ing. Jesus claimed that those who followed reassess ourselves. Despite exploitation for
him in faith would do even greater things material or social gain, there has been a
than he had. The apostles truly believed those dangerous overcorrection. If we continue to
words and, empowered by the Holy Spirit, assume God won’t show his power through
they did not hesitate in the performance of us or other people, it won’t be long until we
miracles. They prophesied, raised the dead, won’t expect him to show up at all.
cast out demons, healed the afflicted, struck
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trojans fall to cougars in overtime after comeback
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IN BRIEF

Junior Casey Coons shoots a free-throw during a game earlier this season. Coons moved into 17th place on Taylor’s all-time scoring list with a team high 24 points.

The men’s basketball
team lost its first game
after J-term break, falling to No. 21 Saint Francis 73-76 in overtime
Tuesday night in Odle Arena.
It was the second time in January the two
teams went into extra time to determine a
winner, as Saint Francis defeated Taylor 90-85
in two overtimes four weeks ago.
“It’s conference,” junior Casey Coons said
of the two games. “We both know each other
really well. We really scouted them well and
they scouted us well, and it was just a battle
of wills both times.”
The game opened with the teams exchanging baskets early. Saint Francis was able to
gain a one-point lead at the half, as the Cougars gave the Trojans trouble in the low-post.
Cougars forwards Kevin Dawson and Scott
Kohne did much of that damage. Dawson and
Kohne each scored nine points on 8-12 shooting combined.
After Saint Francis extended the lead to
eight with six minutes left in the half, juniors
Casey Coons and Nate Kasper combined for
nine of the Trojans’ final 12 points to bring the
game to within one at the break.
Senior Jake Burkholder and Coons each
had nine first-half points. Burkholder shot a
perfect 3-3 from the field, as well as 3-3 from
the charity stripe.
Taylor began the second half on an 8-2 run,
thanks to shooting by junior guard Tommy
Peller, Coons and Burkholder, to take their

Bryce Marsee

contrib u tor

WOMEN’S GOLF CONTINUED...
Andry has already begun the process of
recruiting, and while he is obviously looking
to bring in freshmen to build the program
around, he would like to have some upperclassmen on the team, from either transfers
or current Taylor students.
“I think it will be much better for the program if we have a little bit of balance,” Andry
said. “If we can add a couple of women on campus that have experienced Taylor and what’s
its like to go through college life, even though
they’ve not experienced college golf, that would
be helpful.”

MENʼS BASKETBALL
Taylor
Trojans

73 -76

Saint Francis
Cougars

first lead since there was 12:44 remaining in
the first half.
After trailing by five, Saint Francis made
a run of their own, regaining the lead and
stretching it to as much as 10. Kohne and
guard Q Owens led the Cougars’ offense in
the second half, each scoring 16 points. Kohne
continued to hurt the Trojans down low as
he went 5-8 from the field and 6-7 from the
free-throw line.
After trailing by 10 with 7:41 left in the
game, Taylor rallied back to force overtime,
shooting 5-7 down the stretch and hitting
critical free throws.
With seven seconds remaining in regulation
and the score 65-67, Coons missed the third
of three free throws on purpose after splitting
the first two. Taylor won the mad scramble for
the rebound and called timeout.
“Once we missed the second free throw, it
was planned to try to get the rebound off the
miss,” Coons said. “We knew it was going to
be a scramble, and luckily we got the call to
get the timeout.”
On the ensuing inbound pass after the timeout, sophomore Ben Raichel was fouled with
The current men’s team will practice with
the women’s team in the fall, and Andry will
look to schedule tournaments that offer both
men’s and women’s competition, as not all of
them do. That means inevitable change to the
men’s team’s current schedule, which has been
the same for years.
“They’re excited about that,” Andry said.
“They would like to play some different courses
and different competition.”
Men’s and women’s track and field head
coach Ted Bowers has been coaching both men
and women for more than 20 years and thinks
that the change will be a good thing for the
golf program.

four seconds left. He connected on both free
throws and sent the game into overtime with
the score tied at 67.
“There was some great, great plays guys
made late in the game,” head coach Paul Patterson said. “Ben Raichel standing on the freethrow line and making those free throws was
one. We made some plays to come from behind,
but you have to play the whole game.”
In overtime, Saint Francis started off on a
5-0 run and never trailed again. Missed free
throws by the Cougars down the stretch kept
Taylor in the game, but Taylor wasn’t able to
pull ahead after tying the game at 73 with
1:36 left. Saint Francis scored the final three
points of the game to win 76-73.
Coons scored 15 of his team-high 24 points
in the second half and also dished out three
assists. Coons moved into 17th place on Taylor’s all-time scoring list during the game with
1,484 points.
Burkholder scored 11 points and brought
down five rebounds to give him 500 rebounds
for his career. Sophomore Josh Riikonen added
a career-high and game-high 14 rebounds.
Taylor, now 16-9 overall and 5-8 in the conference, will travel to Indianapolis Saturday
to take on No. 24 Marian. Taylor fell to the
Knights 50-56 earlier this season.
“Marian is always a tough place to play,”
Coons said. “It will definitely be a game where
we will have to play tough and fight through
mistakes to get a win down there.”

Men’s Basketball
16-9 (5-8)

Women’s Basketball 16-9 (6-7)

results
01/21 versus Goshen W,
71-64
01/24 at Mount Vernon
Nazarene L, 56-60
01/28 at Bethel W, 70-61
01/31 versus Saint Francis
L, 73-76

results
01/22 at Goshen W, 80-55
01/25 versus Mount Vernon
Nazarene W, 64-55
01/28 at Bethel L, 58-75
02/01 at Saint Francis L,
49-60

Schedule
02/04 at Marian 3 p.m.
02/07 at Spring Arbor 7
p.m.
02/11 versus Huntington
3 p.m.
02/14 at Indiana Wesleyan
7 p.m.

Schedule
02/04 versus Marian 1 p.m.
02/08 versus Spring Arbor
7 p.m.
02/11 at Huntington 1 p.m.
02/15 versus Indiana Wesleyan 7 p.m.

review
Before falling to No. 21
Saint Francis in overtime
Tuesday night, the men’s
basketball team got a 7061 win at Bethel Saturday.
Junior Casey Coons scored
a game-high 20 points in
what was the Trojans’ first
MCC road win of the season. Senior Jake Burkholder
added eight points and
pulled down a career high
15 rebounds in the victory.
Junior Tommy Peller was
second on the team with 14
points and also grabbed six
rebounds. The Trojans shot
45 percent from the feild
while holding the Pilots to
just 37 percent. See article
for Tuesday’s recap.

review
After falling to No. 11 Bethel on Saturday to end their
three game win streak,
the women’s basketball
team dropped its second
straight game Wednesday
night in a 49-60 loss at
Saint Francis. The Cougars
prevailed over the Trojans
despite being outshot 42
percent to 32 perent for
the game. Junior Tess
Rudolph scored her 1,000th
career point in the loss and
finished with seven points
and five rebounds. Fellow
junior Erin Guarneri led all
scorers with 22 points on
9-17 shooting while adding
nine rebounds.

Men’s
Indoor Track

Women’s
Indoor Track

results
Season Not Yet Started

results
Season Not Yet Started

Schedule
02/04 Taylor Indoor Invitational 11 a.m.
02/11 at Indiana Wesleyan
Invitational 11 a.m.
02/18 at DePauw Indoor
Classic 11 a.m.

Schedule
02/04 Taylor Indoor Invitational 11 a.m.
02/11 at Indiana Wesleyan
Invitational 11 a.m.
02/18 at DePauw Indoor
Classic 11 a.m.

review
See article for season
preview.

review
See article for season
preview.

Taylor Indoor Invitational

Tomorrow
@
11:00 a.m.

“It’s good in a lot of senses to have more
teammates to support you,” Bowers said. “It
makes us a bigger family. I certainly like the
mix, I think the kids do too.”
The athletic department is currently looking
for an assistant coach to help Andry with both
teams, something he hasn’t has this year with
the men’s team. Fincannon says she is looking
for someone who can build relationships with
players and who has a recruiting network, but
first and foremost someone who will be a fit at
Taylor and reflect its core values.
Any women interested in being a part of the
women’s golf team in the fall should contact
Andry at cmandry@taylor.edu.

Although the weather
outside has been perfect for running lately,
the Taylor men’s and women’s track & field
teams will kick off their 2012 seasons inside
the KSAC with the annual Taylor Indoor Invitational tomorrow at 11 a.m.
This meet, which will be the first in a series
of three indoor meets for the Trojans, will
help the teams prepare for the outdoor season.
“These meets will give us a good idea of how
fit the teams are and what we need to do in

NICK VAN HEEST

training from here on out,” said men’s and
women’s Head Coach Ted Bowers.
Hampered by injuries last season, the
men’s team finished fourth in the MCC for
the first time under Bowers. The Trojans finished second in conference in 2009. Although
the team lost a strong class to graduation in
2011, Bowers sees a lot of potential in this
year’s team.
“We have a good young group of talent, even
better in some areas than last year, especially
in hurdles and distance,” Bowers said.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

SPORTS WRITER

Jeremiah Carder completes his pole vault during last year’s Indiana Wesleyan Invitational.

Junior Kyle Anderson will look to repeat
the 400-meter hurdles conference championship he won during last year’s outdoor season.
Junior Corbin Slater and senior Isaac Bryan
will lead the Trojan distance squad.
Junior Robert Dickey and senior Randy
Magnuson will be the Trojans’ top returning
jumpers, while senior Sam Stufflebam will
look to build on his sixth-place MCC finish
last year in the hammer throw.
“I think I may be able to make it to nationals this year with the hammer throw,” Stufflebam said. “At the very least, I will be scoring
for the team at conference, hopefully in the
top five.”
Bowers believes the women’s team has the
talent at least to match last year’s third-place
MCC finish and perhaps even improve on it.
“We’re deeper and stronger in the distance
events, and our tremendous sprint group
from last year is all back,” Bowers said.
Junior Henrietta Carey and sophomore
Carlene Johnson will lead the Trojan sprinting attack. Carey won both the 100-meter
and 200-meter dashes at the outdoor MCC
Championships last season, while Johnson
finished third in both events.
Sophomores Kelsey Van Housen and Erin
Price are names to watch for on the hurdles
circuit, while seniors Meredith Piacentini and
Ashley Henry will look to repeat on strong
performances last year for the distance group.
Tomorrow’s meet will offer fans their first
look at this year’s men’s and women’s track
teams.
“The best thing about an indoor meet is that
everything is close,” Bowers said. “You can
stand in middle of the KSAC and watch five
different events going on at same time.... At
this meet there will be over 500 athletes, and
we are expecting 400-500 spectators. I like to
describe it as organized chaos, there is literally never a dull moment.”
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TRACK TEAMS OPEN INDOOR SEASON TOMMORROW

Athlete of the week

Tess Rudolph
Year:

Junior

hometown:

Evansville, Ind.

Location on
campus:

Second Center
Olson

Nicknames:

Trudy, Trudes

Funniest
teammate:

Kelsey Bryant

Favorite tv show:

“The Office”
or “Alias”

Greatest”
Best Pump up song: “World’s
by R Kelly
Favorite Shot:

Three-pointer

favorite sport
other than
basketball:

Volleyball

favorite dc food:

Everything breakfast – love the
oatmeal

Hardee’s or Love’s

Love’s

favorite App:

Bookworm

favorite taylor
tradition:

2CO Smackdown

